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Aasrnacr: TWo significantterroristvehicle bomb anackstook place in the United Statesover a relatively
short span of time: the World Trade Center,New York City, was attackedin February 1992 and the Alfred P.
Murrah FederalBuilding, OklahomaCity, in April 1995.This paperbriefly comparesthe two vehiclebombs in
terms of their probableenergy content, basedon available information. Damagey'casualty
mechanismsthat are
manifestedby the interactionof a vehicle bomb with a building are described.Building strucruralsystems
capableof resistingprogressive
collapsewhen subjectedto vehiclebomb aftacksarebriefly identified.Nonstructural building componentsand building systemscapableof interactingwith a blast loading without inducing
significantsecondarydamageand casualtiesare identified.Severaltypesof building perimeterprotecrionconceptscapableof preventingaccessor closeproximity of a vehiclebomb to the subjectbuilding are described.
Relatedreferencesare provided.

INTRODUCTION
The April 19, 1995bombing of the Murrah FederalBuilding
in Oklahoma City intensified the already high level of concern
about terrorist attacks on large buildings in the United States.
Considerably more powerful than the bomb used on the World
Trade Center two years earlier, the explosive device that was
detonated in Oklahoma City vfutually destroyed the Murrah
Building and killed many of the people in it. Both explosions
produced significant damage and casualties.
The following paragraphsdescribedamagemechanismsthat
are manifested by solid phase explosions and provide suggestions on steps to reduce damage and casualties in buildings
subjected to such attacks.

Air Blastand TerrorlstBombs[("Structures"1969;
Crawfordet al. 1974)l
Explosives are substancescapable of exerting sudden pressure on their surroundings as a result of a rapid conversion of
the substanceinto hot gases.Since, at the instant of their formation, the gasesoccupy only the volume of the explosive,
they are at extremely high pressure.Their pressure, which is
raised by the generation of heat in the course of the explosion,
overbalancesthe restraining pressureof the surrounding matter. Rapid expansion characterizedby a shock wave follows,
and this constitutes the explosion.
Explosions generate shock waves. A shock wave is characterized by a sudden increase in pressureat the front of the
wave, with a gradual decreasein pressurebehind it. A shock
wave in air is referred to as an "air blast" becauseit resembles
and is accompaniedby a very strong wind. A typical variation
of air-blastpressurewith time is shown in Fig. l.
Typical terrorist bombs tend to be homemade types rather
than military types, and are generally as good as the maker's
experience, creativity, knowledge of chemistry, and accessto
"how-to" information. The ingredients for large bombs tend
to be economical and easy to get. They include mixtures of
readily available fertilizers, liquid fuels, and solid fuels combined in a form to achieve the optimum oxygen balance and
homogeneity. These mixes tend to fall into the explosive category of what is called "blasting agents," which is a DeparttConsuhant,Wiss, Janney,Elstner Associates,lnc., 330 PfingstenRd.,
Northbrook, IL ffi62.
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ment of Transportation(DOT) classificationindicating an explosive that cannot be initiated by a blasting cap. Therefore,
a large solid explosive booster, such as a stick of dynamite or
its equivalent, is often necessaryto initiate such an explosive.
Such a booster is much harder to get than the main bomb
ingredients, and is usually obtained from black-market sources
or through theft.
The size of a terrorist bomb can be anything that can fit
within any utility containerand is limited only by its delivery
transport difficulties. A large terrorist bomb transportedvia car
or truck is termed a "car or vehicle bomb."
The weight of the bomb, which is proportional to its energy
content, is dependent on the material density, usually in the
range of 1.0 g/rnl. Therefore, a large vehicle bomb can easily
weigh several thousandpounds, given the constraints of available space within a vehicle.
Simpllfied Comparison of Two Vehicle Bomb Attacks
World Trade Center
A van reportedlycontaining approximately816.5 kg (1,800
lb) of fertilizer-based explosive was parked on an exit ramp
just south of Column 324, one of the main columns supporting
the 110-story structure. It is a steel column that measures
roughly l.22mby 1.22m (4 ft by 4 ft) in crosssection.The
column lost its fireproofing and its lateral restraint (i.e., the
bracing provided by two concretefloors that were blown out
around it), but was not otherwise damagedby the explosion.
The fact that it did not buckle due to the significant increase
in its effective length speaks well for the redundancy in a
building that, in all likelihood, was not designed for a blast
loading.
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There was no major srructuralbuilding collapse.Although
several injuries and fatalities occurred due to blast-energized
fragmentsand blast pressures.most injuries were respiratory
becauseof smoke travel throughrupturedverricalshaftsdriven
by the stack effecr of the high building. Buiiding communication and electrical power were disrupted,hamperingegress
efforts.
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Murrah Federal Building
A truck reportedly containing some 1,814kg (4,000 lb) of
fertilizer-basedexplosive was parked next to the nine-story
reinforced-concreteoffice building. The side of the building
facing the blast had corner columns and four interior columns
betweenthe corner columns.Thesecolumnssupporteda transfer girder at the first story which in rurn supportedadditional
interior columns.The blast knocked out the transfergirder and
severedthreeof the fbur 0.51 m (20 in.) by 0.091 m (36 in.)
interior columns. All the floors supportedby these columns
collapsed in a progressivefashion, resulting in about a third
of the building being pancakedonto rhe ground.
Here major structuralcollapseoccurred.and a multitude of
injuries/fatalitieswere causedby blast pressure,energizeddebris, and structuralcollapse.Stairwellsremainedintact for the
most part and allowed evacuationefforts. Smoke was a problem outside the building during the initial Fire Department
responsefrom secondaryautomobile fires. However, interior
smoke travel and accumulationwas not a major problem since
the building was naturally vented on every floor.
Cornparing the Bombs
Both bombs used a fertilizer-basedor, in technical terms.
ammonium niuate fuel oil (ANFO) explosive,which has a
TNT equivalenceof approximarely7)Vo.With aluminumpowder added, the energy can be increasedby as much as 5OVo.
Thus, the TNT equivalentof ANFO/aluminum can be as high
as lOSVo.
The Oklahoma City bomb reportedlyhad aluminumpowder
in it. We are not aware whether the World TradeCenterbomb
had aluminum powder in it. If it is assumedthat the Worid
Trade Center vehicle bomb consistedof properly mixed ordinary ANFO, then the TNT equivalenrwas 816.5 (0.7) =
571.6 kg (1,260 lb). The TNT equivalentof the Oklahoma
C i t y b o m b w a s 1 . 8 1 . 1 ( 1 . 0 5=) 1 , 9 0 5k g ( 4 , 2 0 0 I b )( i f o p t i m a l l y
mixed). If the assumptionsmade here are correct,the energy
content of the World Trade Center bomb mrght be only 307o
of that used in Oklahoma City.
A i r B l a s U B u i l d i n g I n t e r a c t i o n ( " S t r u c t u r e " 19 6 9 ;
Crawford et al. 1974)
Blast propagateswith supersonicspeed and is reflected
when it encountersan obiectsuchas a buildins.The reflected
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FlG. 3. Variationol Overpressurewith Dlstance
pressureis at leasttwtce that of the incident shock wave and
is proportional to the strengthof the incident shock, which is
proportional ro the weight (yield) of the explosive (see Fig.
L1-

If the exterior building walls are capable of resisting the
blast load, the shockfront penetratesthough window and door
openings, subjectingthe floors, ceiiings, walls, contents,and
peopie to suddenpressuresand fragmentsfrom shatteredwindows,doors,etc.Buildingcomponentsnot capableof resisting
the blast wave will fracture and be further fragmented and
moved by the dynamic pressurethat immediately follows the
shock front. Building contentsand people will be displaced
and tumbled in the directionof blast wave propagation.In this
manner the blast will propagaterhrough the building.
The blast pressuredecaysexponentially and eventually becomes negativeas shown in Fig. l. This then subjectsthe
building to pressures
actingin the directionopposite(suction
pressures)to that of the original shock front. In this manner,
the processstarts all over again in the opposite direction but
at a decreasedload magnitude.Air blast parameterssuch as
the positiveand negativephasedurations(Fig. l) are measured
in milliseconds.
Peak blast loads may be severalorders of magnitudelarger
than the largest loads lbr which conventional buildings are
designed.For example,for a chargeof 816.5 kg (1,800lb) of
TNT, the peak pressureof the shock front at a distanceof 1.52
m (5 ft) from the point of detonationis approximately16,902
kPa (353,000psf;. That, from a 1,814 kg (4,000 lb) charge,
is approximately 23,27OkPa (486,000 psfl. Compare rhis ro
the stagnationpressureof 1.24 kPa (26 psfl producedby a
l6 I km/h ( 100 mph) wind. The peak pressuredrops off rapidly
w i t h d i s t a n c e( s e eF i g . 3 ) . F o r a 8 1 6 . 5k g ( 1 , 8 0 0 l b ) c h a r g eo f
TNT, a peak pressureof 1.24kPa (26 psf) at the shock front
is producedat about 457 m (1,500 ft) fiom the point of detonation.The corresponding
distancefor a 1,8l4 kg (4,000lb)
chargeis approximately610 m (2,000 ft).
Blast-Resistant Design
Design of structuresto resistthe effectsof blast is a wellestablished
disciplinepracticedmostly by the military ("Structures" 1969; Crawford et al. 1974).Blast-resistant
structures
have beendesigned,tested,and built to protectpersonneland
equipment against the efTectsof conventionaland nuclear
weapons.
The majority of blast-resistant
srrucruresare locatedbelow
grade to eliminatethe need to design for reflectedpressures,
which may be significant,to taile advanrageof the soil cover
and soil restraintthat provrdesadditionalprotectionand resis-
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Civilian Structures and Vehicle Bombs
Designing conventional, abovegradestructures to signifi_
cantly resist the effects of blast is generally impractical for tire
following reasons.
l. The risk cannot be defined. We do not know with any
degree of certainty which building may be attacked, nor
do we know when an attack will occur.
2. The threat cannot be quantified. We generally do not
^ 9o* the type of weapon, its size, or mode of delivery.
3. Blast pressures are several orders of magnitude greater
than ordinary gravity and wind loads; the impact on cost,
function, and appearanceis not acceptable.
Nonetheless,significant improvementsin susceptibilityto a
car bomb attack can be accomplishedthrough favorable struc_
tural systems, effective passive protection measures,and a
contingencyor security plan.
Structural System
Structures that do not experience large-scalecollapse as a
result of localizedblast are desirable.Such structureswill have
fewer casualties than those that experience essentially immediate and total progressivecollapse.To accomplish this, the
framing system needs to be sufficiently redundant to effecuvely redistribute loads when a portion of the structure is
knocked out by the blast. Examples of redundant structural
systems include steel and concrete moment-resistantframes.
- The structural design should consider vertical loadings both
from above and below. Floor systemsand other members will
need to be tied down to resist upward blast loads. Blast loads
will cause stressreversal,and this effect should also be considered in the design of members, connections,and foundations.
Although structural steel-framed buildings may be particularly amenable to stress reversal, reinforced-concrete frames
can be detailed to function well in a blast load environment.
In fact, a massive, reinforced-concrete building with a great
deal of ductility and damping is likely to perform as well as
a ductile steel-framedbuilding.
Nonstructural Systems
Nonstructural systems include fenestration, interior partitions, stairs, building equipment, etc. When improperly selected, supported, or protected, these items may contribute to
personnelinjuries during a blast.
For example, glass fragments from broken windows, when
accelerated by the blast, are capable of causing serious injuries. This effect can be minimized by using laminated glass or
special plastic coatings.This will reduce the number of airborne fragments. Full-length window blinds or curtains,
weighted or connectedat the floor, are likely to catch most of
the broken window fragments and thus minimize injuries. The
number of windows on potentially vulnerable sides of new
buildings should be minimized.
Heavy building facades adequately connected to the structural frame are less likely to be dislodged by the blast, to fall
and to produce injuries, secondarydamage,and./orinhibit rescue operations.
Steel plates connectedto the inside of reinforced-concrete
walls will prevent spalling when the wall is exposedto blast
on the outside. Chunks of concretedislodeedbv blast forces
have been shown to move at high speedsuia to t" capabieof
causing injuries.
Light and frangible interior partitions (such as normal drywall and metal stud walls) are likely to break up in many light

preceswhen exposedto a biast loading. ln this manner, light
pa$itions are lesslikely to causeinjuries to building occupant,
in a blast environment than heavier and less frarigible partitions, such as plasteredwalls or those coveredwith tile. stone.
or mlrTors.
Building Sysrerns
Building service equipment and furnistungs, when tied
down, are not as likely to be moved and tumblid by the blast
as loose and gravity-supportedequipment.Loose equipmentis
very likely to cause injuries when interacting with plople in
a blast environment.It can also produce secondaryOu-ug".
After a blast, fires may be fueied by spilled flammableiub_
stancesand leaking naturalgas.When storedin blastproofand
tied-down containers,flammabie substancesare iess likely to
lead to injuries. Automatic shutoff vaives are capableof pre_
venting large-scalenatural gas leaks.
Secondaryfires and the bomb reactionitself may produce a
great quantity of smoke. Breachingof vertical channelsin the
building (e.g., stairwells,eievarorshafts,pipe chases)provide
natural channels for smoke driven by the stack effect. The
strengthof the stack effect is a function of the height of the
building and the indoor-outdoortemperaruredifferential. This
was evident in the Worid Trade Center bombing and resulted
in a number of respiratoryinjuries and egressproblems. Fire
sprinkler systemswill be ineffective on secondarvfires if anv
of the main piping is ruprured from the biast. Strengthening
of vertical channels,specialsmoke control and alarm iyrt"-rl
and seismic-typesprinkler pipe constructionmay be tonsid_
ered in efforts to mitigate the effects of secondary fires.
Other building servicessuchas elecrrical,telephone,and fire
alarm./emergency
voice communicationmay be disrupted.Disruptlons may be minimized by the protectedrouting of main
lines and use of redundantiines. AdequatecoveragJof egress
areas with emergency lighting will heip with escape where
iighting power is disrupted.
Equipment such as rope ladderswill facilitate escapewhen
stairs are damagedor blocked by building debris. Emergency
egressequipment should be stored in protectedcentral areas
on the upper floors.
Backup services for electric power, communications,and
water should be provided to ensure continued operation of
critical functions in caseof an emergency.
A positivepressurizarioninside the building should be made
possible,if needed,to eliminate infiltration of contaminated
air from outside.
Perimeter Protection (Walsh and Healy 19g7; National
1986,1988)
A building with a strong perimeterfence is better protected
againsta car bomb attack than one where a ctu may be parked
directly next to the building. A strong perimeterfence located
at a sufficientdistancefrom the building is very likely to render a car bomb ineffective becausethe bomb would need to
be larger than usual to be effective.
Foliowing are the perimetersecurity guidelines:
l. The perimeter should be at the maximum feasible distance such that any anticipatedexplosion will not cause
major damage to the building. The effectivenessof an
explosive device is a function of its TNT equivalency
and the distanceof the detonationfrom the target.
2. The site perimetershould be designedto confine hostile
activities to the outsideof the perimeter fence.
3. Perimeterfeaturesshould be such as to completely deny
or delay sufficiently any unauthorizedsite access.
4. The perimeterfence should protecr the building and its
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occupantstiom standotTor drive-by attacksrncludingexplosive devices.
5. The perimeter fence should be well lit and fully observable from the building.
6. If possible, the perimerer should make use of a combination of barrier techniques,e.g., walls, bermsand planting, bollards, static barriers, fences, embankments,tire
traps, ditches, etc. Such an approachoffers a degreeof
redundancy; if one component fails, the entry may not
necessarily be compromised.
When the building to be protected is located in an urban
area, local streetsmay be closed off to preventparking close
to the building. Bollards may be spacedalong the perimeter
to prevent vehicles from entering the safety zones.
Perimeter protection may also be enhancedby controlling
the movement of traffic around the building, the vehicularaccess and egress, and the street parking around the building.
Circulation or movement of traffic around the building may
be controlled by some of the following:
. Setting a speed limit on all adjacent streetsand using
speedbumps, pavementcuts, etc.
. Restricting the area around the building to passengercars
only.
. Controlling the direction of circulation of traffic on adjacent streets.
. Controlling attempts to leave the roadway by means of
high curbs, median strips, bollards, etc.
Vehicular accessto and egress from the building may be
made safe by accessdenial or by containment of the threat to
the entry area, which is strengthenedto resist blast loads.
Wherever possible,parking should nor be permitted along
streetsadjacent to the building to reduce the possibility of a
preset vehicle bomb.
Building Parking Garages
As was demonstratedby the World TradeCenterexperience,
a public parking gruage located within a building is a likely
place to locate a car bomb. One way to eiiminatethe potential
problem is to restrict the garageto building occupantsand to
inspect every car that enters. Another way to deal with the
problem is to eliminate parking in the building.
The parking uueamay be transformed into a safe working
area for building occupants,for storageof critical documents
and communicationsequipment,etc. As indicatedearlier,undergroundspacesare eisier to protectagainstblast effectsthan
are upper story spaces.While both options a"remore feasible
than shutting off entire streets,they raise seriouspracticaldifficulties in urban areasthat dependheavily on occupantsdriving into the city.
New Concepts in Structural Blast Resistance
It is certain that in the near future devicesintendedto protect buildings from vehicle bombs will surface.Someof these

wiil be tie sameones that were produced in the past. Some
may be useful;many will not be. There have beensome clever
and useful conceptssuch as crushable materials that absorb
blast energy and compositewall panels that prevent spalling.
Interesting methods to mitigate blasts in airplane baggage
holds have beendeveloped.Although potentially useful, such
concepts require careful analysis before being used in a building. They can also be quite expensive.The U.S. patent Office
is a good source for such concepts.
Contlngency Plan (Walsh and Heaty 1987)
Every building that housesa significant number of occupants needs a contingency or security plan. Such plans are
developedto provide for the safety of building occupantsin
the event of an emergencysuch as fire. Building occupants
are made aware of contingency plans by means of periodic
safety seminarsand evacuationexercises.Contingency plans
that specifically addresshazardsfrom car bomb attacks should
be developedand implemented.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Car bombs parkedclose to inhabitedbuildings can produce
sigmficantdamageand casualties.In the generalcase,it is not
practical to design conventionalbuildings against the effects
of a close-in blast. To retrofit existing buildings againstblast
is generally even more impractical. The reason is that, in the
general case, we are unable to define the risk or quantify the
threat. Moreover, blast loads produced by a car bomb are several orders of magnitude greater than those produced by ordinary gravity and wind loads. This results in additional design
and construction costs, which are prohibitive.
Nonetheless,a building may be made significantly less susceptible to a car bomb attack when using a highly redundant
and ductile structuralsystem,effectivepassiveprotectionmeasures, and a contingencyplan that contains specific provisions
against car bomb attacks.
Additional protection can be obtained for the building and
its occupants by controlling or eliminating parking within the
buiiding. This protectioncan be further enhancedby meansof
a sufficiently large and protected safety zone around the
building.
APPENDIX.
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